THE 8TH NATURAL NOVEMBER EVENT!

Natural November (in May, May Natural November get Bigger & Better)

A natural cultural hair, health, wealth & beauty event

Saturday 2nd May 2015 | 12-8pm
Platanos College, Clapham Road
Stockwell, SW9 0AL

A special selection of seminars, services, shows & stalls

Featuring special guests: Amenti the Awakener, Carol Hazel of Le Naturel, Dwayne Patrick (ICAN Project), Gold Onyx, Rita Kappia from Creative Arts Development, Sistahirtheraw, Tony Warner of Black History Walks & Leo Muhammad

Tickets: £7.50 in advance, £10 on the door
First 100 tickets bought online receive a goody bag on arrival
Children under 16 & Elders over 60: FREE ENTRY (ID required)

Facebook: Natural November | Twitter: @naturalInNovember | Website: naturalnovember.co.uk
The 8th Natural November event!
A natural cultural hair, health, wealth & beauty event

SEMINAR SCHEDULE
(SEATING IS LIMITED, SO PLEASE ARRIVE EARLY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT)

HAIR: 1-1:45PM
Model Summer Styles for Afro Locks & Sisterlocks
by Carol Hazel of Le Naturel

HEALTH: 2-2:45PM
How to Eat to Live (Nutrition the Future of Health),
by Leo Muhammad

CHILDREN’S SCHEDULE

1-1:45PM
Fun with Fruit and Vegetables
by Sistahintheraw

2-2:45PM
Dolls with Hair Like Mine
by Rita Kappia of Creative Arts Development

3:30-4:30PM
The Natural November Hair & Beauty Show

WEALTH: 5-5:45PM
Ten Keys to Abundance prosperity and happiness
by Amenti the Awakener

BEAUTY: 6-6:45PM
The History and Politics of Black Beauty
by Black History Walks

5-5:45PM
Film: ‘Happy to be Nappy
by Gold Onyx

6-6:45PM
I CAN Workshop,
by Dwayne Patrick

Tickets: £7.50 in advance, £10 on the door
First 100 tickets bought online receive a goody bag on arrival
Children under 16 & Elders over 60: FREE ENTRY (ID required)

Full list of ticket outlets online. For exhibitor enquires, please go to
www.naturalnovember.co.uk/how-to-apply

Natural November (in May, May Natural November get bigger & better)